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Trombonist to perform
with Taylor Concert Band
by Alathea Coleman
ECHO news writer

Trombonist Bill Pearce will
perform with the Taylor Con
cert Band on Friday, May 5 ai
8:15 p.m. in Maytag. The con
cert will feature the band and a
small ensemble.
Both a vocalist and an in
strumentalist, Pearce has toured

Canada, (he British Isles, and
the United States. He has ap
peared with the Sixteen Singing
Men and numerous o t h e r
groups. As a broadcaster, his
late-night program of music and

V

commentary is syndicated on
more than 100 station.;, lie is
also heard regularly on (he sta
tions of the Moody Bible Insti
tute.
Pearce has performed on na
tional and local television and
appeared in leading roles in a
number of films.
"I feel hat every musical
mood I can produce is God's

because I have given myself
completely to llim," said Pearce.
"Whether I strike a mood of
bold militancy or the gentle
rubato of a gospel ballad, these

all belong to Him."
According to John Brane,
band director, Pearce's style
ranges from contemporary and
traditional gospel sounds to the
classics of Bach and Beethoven.
Pearce will be accompanied by
the band, a small ensemble,
and a taped accompaniment. The
band will also perform a num
ber of selections.
Tickets for the concert are $2
for adults and $1 for students.

The concert
residents.

is open

to area

The Taylor Concert Band, featuring trombonist Bill Pearce, will
present a concert Friday, May 5, at 8:15 p.m. in Maytag. Solo, en
semble, and full band selecions will comprise the program.

Taylor to feature
'Young and Free'
by Chris Newman
ECHO news editor

Young and Free, a Christian
folk-rock group, will be in con
cert Saturday, April 29, at 7:30
p.m. in the dome. The concert
is sponsored by Campus Life.
The group consists of four
guys and a girl, college stu
dents at Chicago area colleges.

They have traveled throughout
the United Slates and Canada
singing in high schools, on

beaches, in coffeehouses, church
es and over radio and television.
"Coin' Somewhere," their first
album, was released in 1969.
Rich Flegle, spokesman for
the group, said, "I believe we
have something of value to com
municate in our music. We've
found a life style based on a
relationship with God that is
real and wc want to share this,"
Tickets are available at the
dining hall for SI. The concert
is open to area residents.

by Jeanne Bullock
speech and drama department

University Theatre will pre
sent as its final production for
the 1971-72 season, The Turn of
the Screw by Henry James. An
eerie tale of the supernatural.
The Turn of the Screw will be
produced in the style of Cham
ber Theatre as a one-night pre
sentation at Eastbrook Middle
School Cafetorium on Saturday,
May 6, at 8:15 p.m.
The University Theatre pro
duction is being directed by
Allen Goetcheus, head of the

speech and drama department.
Set and lighting design is being
done by Harvey Campbell, in
structor of speech and drama.
Period costumes are being de
signed and prepared by Jessie
Rousselow, assistant professor
of speech.
Chamber Theatre is a method
of staging prose fiction, retain
ing the text of the story or
novel being performed. It is not
a dramatization, not a stage
adaption of prose fiction. It
keeps the narrative form, the
narrator and the past tense in
which most fiction is written,
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INSIDE
THE
The Young and Free will present in concert of contemporary music
Saturday, April 29, at 7:30 p.m. in the dome.
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but it is like Our Town in mov
ing with the narrator between
the audience and the scenes on
stage.

deceased. A further turn of the
screw occurs when she realizes
the visitants are not interested
in her but are attempting to
Chamber Theatre does not possess the souls of the chil
alter the text of prose fiction, dren.
though it may cut and abridge
The cast includes Debi Carin the interests of bringing a ncfix SD-73 as the governess,
long text into manageable length Marilyn Jones SD-75 as Mrs.
for an evening's entertainment. Grose, Debbie Waske SD-75 as
According to Goetcheus, who has Flora, Don Rice SD-75 as Miles,
edited The Turn of the Screw for Don McLaughlin SD-75 as Peter
chamber theatre, "Many people Quint, and Sue VanPoucher SDhave testified to the vividness 75 as Miss Jessel. Jim Oosting
with which much fiction comes SD-73 and Carolyn Savage SDalive onstage
through
this 74 are coordinating the use of
method."
slides to be used in the produc
The Turn of the Screw re tion. A "soundtrack" combining
lates the terrifying experiences music, sound effects, and off
of a young governess who ac stage voices is being taped by
cepts a position at the English Gregg Fuller SD-74 and Portia
country estate, Bly, to teach and Johnson SD-73. Linda Kukuk
care for two small angelic chil SD-72 is working on the produc
dren, Miles and Flora. Mrs. tion as assistant to the director.
Grose, the housekeeper is to
The production is sponsored
aid her in this task as the master by the speech and drama depart
of the estate and uncle to the ment and tickets are available
children resides in London. The in the speech and drama box
Governess' enchantment at Bly office each afternoon from 1 to
is soon shaken by her encount 3 p.m. or at the door the night
ers with two figures whom she of the performance. Tickets are
learns from Mrs. Grose are both free of charge by presenting
former employees at Bly—now your identification card.
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'Earth
Week'
ignored

The editorial policy of this
paper is determined by the edi
torial board. All unsigned edi
torials are the official expression
of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy
are the responsibility of the
editor and the editorial board,
and do not express the official
opinion of Taylor University.
Signed columns, letters to the
editor, and other signed materi
als represent only the individual
opinions of their authors.

'Bit o f C l a y '
request help
in m i n i s t r y

VOICE
OF THE
PEOPLE
Dear Echo Readers:
"Bit of Clay" would appreciate
your help in our street ministry.
We are asking that 5,000 hand
written letters on all types of
stationery be written for us to
distribute as tracts. This is the
message we ask that you write:
Dear friend,
We write to you a message of
peace, love, and joy. Because
God has loved us, we can now
love one another.
God has sent His son, Jesus
Christ, to demonstrate His
concern for us. We believe that
the love of our Lord can bring
peace to your life.
When did I learn to share?
I did not.
When did I learn to forgive?

BOOKS IN
REVIEW
by Ron Burr
guest reviewer
(Technology and Growth, The
Price We Pay by E. J. Mishan;

Praeger, New York,
$2.95 paper 193 p.p.)

Last week was Earth Week.
President Nixon proclaimed it. A national committee
supported it. The public ignored it.
Yet, the committee had been optimistic. "In its short,
three-year history," the group observed, "Earth Week has come
to symbolize the new ecological consciousness of our nation
and the growing concern of all mankind in preserving the
capacity of this planet to sustain life."
Looking to this year the committee predicted that the
week would be "even more widely observed than it was last
year."
But it wasn't.
The news media practically ignored the week. And so
did many people.
It appears that the intense public interest in ecology has
been short lived. Books continue to be published. Laws con
tinue to be passed. Yet, few citizens find the subject one of
pressing concern.
Perhaps the movement has suffocated from the polluted
air of public apathy.

1971,

Technology and Growth is
probably the best book we have
arguing the extremist point of
view of the ecology movement.
Mishan's thesis is that techno
logy and economic development
are the causes of pollution and
that the solution is to halt all
progress and return to the sim
ple life we once enjoyed ap
proximately during the time of
Peter the Hermit. Mishan is not
joking nor I exaggerating his
case.
Consider, for example, his
proposal to reduce newspaper
advertisements to p r e s e r v e

forestlands. "Every Sunday issue
of The New York Times devours
the product of 150 acres (of
forestland)." Mishan then sug
gested that if offered a choice,

I did not.
When did I learn to admit my
wrongs?
I did not.
When did I learn to love all
people?
I did not.
When did I learn to love life?
I could not.*
*Be fore I met Jesus, my life
was all tied up in "nots."
God is good! If you would like
more information, write:
Bit of Clay, 335 West 51st
Street, New York, New York,
10019.
Please do not seal the envel
opes. All letters can be given to
Nancyjoy Johnson, Linda Kukuk,
Sugar Townsend or Trisha Fagg.
Thank you for your help,
"Bit of Clay"

Abolish freedom to save environs
buyers of The New York Times
would opt for the 150 acres of
forest instead of their Sundaypaper! Hardly believable except
to ecology crusaders.
Or consider another of Mis
han's proposals: an international
ban against air travel, to select
areas, which would be enforced
by prohibiting speeds in excess
of 30 knots. This is to prevent
the disturbance of natural beau
ty by tourism, the erection of
hotels on Mediterranean isles,
and the spoiling of natural
beauty by people cluttering up
these areas.
". . . to remove all possibility
of swift travel service—which

usually means air travel—to a
wide selection of mountain lakes
and coastal resorts and islands
scattered about the globe; and
within and around them abolish
all motorized traffic. Areas
should be set aside for the
true lover of natural beauty who
is willing to make his pilgrimage
by boat and willing to explore

islands, valleys, bays and wood
lands on foot or by horsedrawn
vehicles."
Mishan has little concern for
individual freedom, which is
secondary to his chief goal of
social planning. Through social
planning we can eliminate the
undesirable externalities of the
market. Mishan proposes we
raise the public's standards of
taste and appreciation for the
arts which, if left to the free
market, result in corrupt and
debased taste. To solve this
problem, government agencies
should establish and promote
habits of taste and discrimina
tion.
Let us concede to Mishan's
argument that the market has

debased the taste of the public
to some extent (though the op
posite is more, precisely the
case). Also, how will govern
ment agencies solve such a prob
lem? Who will establish stand
ards for culture? Who will de
termine whether Mozart or Bob

Dylan is of superior value? The
individual will no longer be able
to make this choice but a gov
ernment agency will make it for
him. What is to insure that
social planners choose the cor
rect absolute values? And even
if government planners favor
superior culture, what is wrong
with allowing individuals to
pursue their own tastes?
Mishan argues that private en
terprise determines our culture
and influences even the music
we listen to. We would thus be
better off if we turned to social
planners, who are motivated by
the desire to do good rather
than the desire for profit. Yet
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Mishan is so obsessed with
protecting our natural environ
ment and saving man from the

capitalists that he is willing to
abolish all freedom to reach his
goals. The frightening aspect
of Mishan is that as the ecology
movement grows it is steadily
turning towards Mishan's point
of view.
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under the present system we
have a choice. For example, we
can listen to the radio station
which plays music of our favor
and we can purchase records of
our choosing. Mishan would sub
stitute this individual freedom
for the dictates of the social
planners.
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Complete Floral Service
for Mother's Day . . .

AROUND CAMPUS

We Wire Flowers Anywhere
• Corsages
• Potted Plants

Seniors to deliver
wide scope of music
by Chris Newman
ECHO news editor

Music seniors Joan Provinse
and Rebecca Davisson will pre
sent their senior recitals April
29 and May 2, respectively. Both
recitals will be at 8:15 p.m. in
the Eastbrook Middle School
Cafetorium.
Mrs. Davisson, a voice major,
will
sing
thirteen
numbers

UPLAND DRUGS

Miss Provinse planned to ma
jor in elementary education, but
switched in order to enter a
more specialized area of teach
ing. She will work with Metro
politan Youth for Christ in New
York City following her grad
uation.

•

Students represent
Laos at Model UN
Six students are representing
Taylor at the National Model
United Nations. The conference
began on Monday, April 24 in
New York City and will con
tinue until Sunday, April 30.

DRUGS & SICKROOM SUPPLIES
•

HARDWARE & HOUSEWARES
• COSMETICS & JEWELRY
•

munity participation, is accom
panying the group as faculty
advisor.

AMERICAN GREETINGS
•

RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES

998-2151

• GIFT DEPARTMENT

Co,-. Main f. Berry - Upland

Joan
Provinse
MUS-72
and
Becky Davisson MUS-72 combine
their talents while rehearsing
for their senior recitals. ECHO
photo by Kenneth Oman.

Publications receive
recognition at ICPA

by Arleen Quarfoot
ECHO staff writer

PRESCRIPTIONS
•

"I don't want to let this recit
al go by," said Miss Provinse.

"without giving the credit to
including a Bach cantata. These
the Lord. Many times in my
vary in style from religious to
frustration 1 prayed that the
classical. The selections were
Lord would give me the disci
chosen from her repertoire
pline and motivation to practice.
with the assistance of her voice
I definitely feel that 1 owe my
teacher. According to Mrs.
progress to His working within
Davisson, the cantata is the most
me."
difficult piece due to its rhythm
and tempo.
"In a way you work on your
recital from the very beginning,"
said Mrs. Davisson. "It is a
public showing, a requirement.
You show your proficiency, that
is, what you have learned and
how you handle it."
Student publications. Echo
After graduation, Mrs. Davis
son has no definite plans. She Ilium and Parnassus Labyrinth
would like to give private voice recently received awards from
lessons or teach in small, private, the Indiana Collegiate Press As
sociation. The Echo received
schools.
honorable mention in both best
Miss Provinse, a piano major,
front page make-up and best
will play selections from Bach,
Haydn, Debussy, Schubert and overall make-up.
Echo columnist. Jim Oosling
Tchereprin. These vary, said
Miss Provinse, from a classical SP-72, received an honorable
sonata to program music, which mention for best column. The
is an attempt to tell a story Ilium was awarded an honorable
mention for best editorial essay.
through music.

• Artificial Arrangements
° Roses, Carnations

Taylor's
Parnassus

PICK UP

DELIVERY

UPLAND STANDARD SERVICE
MAIN & BERRY STS. - UPLAND, INDIANA 46989
PHONE 998-7793
TIRES - TUBES - ACCESSORIES

J I M GORE

literary
magazine
Labyrinth
received

first place honors for Best Book
Review and best non-photographic art. Contributor Bev
Finley SP-73 received an award
for best short poem. The maga
zine also received honorable
mention for best non-photo
graphic art and copy combina
tion.
Twelve students from Taylor
attended the ICPA convention in
Bloomington Saturday, April 22
and participated in the discus
sion sessions in the morning be
fore the business meeting and
awards presentation of the after
noon.
Jerry Lugbill SS-73 was elect
ed second vice-president to ICPA
for the coming year. Mrs.
Marilyn Walker, assistant pro
fessor of English was re-elected
to the position of ICPA advisor.

Restaurant
o\lt-

1226 North Walnut

Haggar
MUSTANGS

Men's Casual

F L A R E S

The purpose of this confer
ence,
according to delegate

Cindy Sprunger PE-73, is to pro
mote among college students a
better understanding of inter
national relations.

Solid Tones

$11.

Universities throughout the
country are participating as
representatives of specific U.N.
members. Resolutions regarding
current political situations will
be introduced by the partici
pants. The Taylor delegates are
representing Laos.

Other patterns
$12 to $17

Members of the Taylor dele
gation are Mary Lou Pletcher

PS-72, Arleen Quarfoot PS-73,
Janis Bragan PS-73, Dan Schmunk PS-74, Bob Wantwadi PS73, and Miss Sprunger. Jean Dan Schmunk PS-74 helps Bob Wantwadi PS-73 pack the car for
Campbell, coordinator of corn- the trip to the National Model United Nations. Eight Taylor stu
dents are attending the conference this week. ECHO photo by Earl
Copeland.

/BRUNTS
So. Marion Plaza
Downtown Marion
Gas City

Hartford City

348-0040
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Applications are being accepted for the posi
tions of Executive Editor and Associate Editor
of the Echo and Illium for the fall semester.
Contact Marilyn Walker (LA 205) or Ken
Oman (Ext. 217).

If You Bought the Wort,I
,1 Coke at Moore's this Week

It Would Cost Onhi

<>2:1.is

COKE
Eight 16 oz. Bottles — 690 + Dep.
Offer Expires May 1

MOORE'S FOODLAND
aOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQffiOQCM 1
With this coupon:

Peppermint Fudge

STOP

Sundae
290
Regular 350

"FOR GOOD MILEAGE"
Super Shell Gasoline
Super Shell Motor Oil
Tires • Batteries • Accessories

998-2592

flowers by Johnson

UPLAND
GREENHOUSE
opposite
UPLAND SHOPPING
CENTER

->
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This Mother's Day
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Bibles
Records
Pictures
Plaques
Books

Hartford City
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"Computing has a unique posi
tion in the liberal arts college,"
said Roth. "We are in the liberal
arts tradition. We don't turn
out computer technicians but
people with a particular way of
thinking; an ability to attack
problems and solve them in
new ways."
Roth said that a decision on
the proposed computer major
will be made within the next
year.

"Let's see now, $2,900 for
basic fees, allow about $200 for
books and supplies, say another
$300 for expenses, equals, mmm,
. . . Auggh!"
Such are the yearly medita
tions of many Taylor students.
A large number find it simply
impossible to meet the expense
of a year's study at Taylor
through a summer job and par
ents' help alone. Consequently,
one of the busiest offices on
campus is that of Joe Fritzche,
coordinator of financial aid.
Fritzche has the frustrating
job of trying to meet the seem
ingly limitless financial needs
of Taylor's student body with
a limited supply of funds. "We
often have one award and 30 to
40 applicants for it all of whom
have need, " he says.

tional Opportunity Grants (EOG)
will not be announced by the
government until mid-May.
Thus, the financial aid office
can not even be sure of what
funds it has to award until late
in the year. This is one reason
for the late date at which the
awards are announced every
year.
Taylor draws on a variety of
sources in funding its financial
aid program. The largest single
resource, constituting 34.9 per
cent of the total, is from federal
funds, which are allocated to the
school, such as NDSL and EOG.
The next most lucrative source
of aid 32.1 per cent is federally
insured loans set up by the stu
dent with participating banks.
Taylor's own funds amount to
15.2 per cent of the total which
including student employment
adds up to about one million dol
lars worth of aid given each
year.
With the exception of the
President's Scholarship and the
Selective Honors Scholarship,
all awards of aid are determined
strictly on the basis of the stu

dent's need. The College Schol
arship Service's "Parent's Con
fidential Statement" (PCS) is
filed with the application for
aid.
This document provides in
formation on the student's par
ents' ability to contribute to
wards his expenses. "The stu
dents with the lowest family
ability to contribute are put at
the top of the pile in awarding
money," Fritzche says. Still, fi
nancing a college education is
no picnic. Many Taylor students
are burdened by large debts at
graduation.
Though the deadlines for sub
mitting both the application
for aid and the PCS are past,
Fritzche encourages students
who anticipate a need, and who
have not yet done so, to apply
for aid anyway. "You might still
possibly get something," he
says.
He also encourages students
who have frustrations over try
ing to pay for their stay at Tay
lor to drop by this office (lo
cated in the white building next
to Swallow Robin) and talk with
him personally.

o
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Prerequisite for the above
courses is Introduction to Com
puting, a course which is also
being revised. Two classes vary
ing in emphasis will be offered
during the 1972-73 school year.
Emphasis first semester will be
on numeric applications, said
Roth. Second semester students
will concentrate on non-num
eric applications.
"This is an experiment trying

Explained Roth, "We found
that some students shyed away
from computing because of the
math involved. This way the
stress will be on the behavioral
and humanistic applications."

\l/

Lasting Value
•
•
•
•
•

Language Structures would be
an excellent class for either Eng
lish or Modern Language majors
as well as science majors, noted
Roth. The language structures
of spoken and machine language,
though different, have a number
of similarities and encounter the
same difficulties in translation,
said Roth.

to get most of the math-science
majors into one class," stated
Roth. "The two courses will cov
er the same material at differ
ing speeds and with different
emphases."

<I

Select a Gift With

A\
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by Don Williams
ECHO feature writer

Matters kre further compli
cated by the fact that the
amount of Taylor's largest single
source of aid funds for next
year, government programs such
as the National Defence Student
Loans (NDSL) and the Educa

-1\

\
o
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typed instructions into machine
language. They will also write
and test their own compiler.

students' rising tuition needs

BRINDLE'S SHELL STATION

998-7142

by Chris Newman
ECHO news editor
Taylor has moved closer to a
computer science major with the
addition of four new classes in
computing, according to Waldo
Roth, director of the computing
center. Now offered are Model
ling and Simulation, Compilers,
Language Structures, and a
junior practicum.
Modelling and Simulation is,
according to Roth, a valuable
class for any student. In this
course, students will learn how
to simulate conditions and
predict from these simulations.
Roth stressed that this course
is applicable in any field, es
pecially those of behavioral
science and natural science.
Students in Compilers will
study the composition of a com
piler. The compiler is the
sophisticated translating device
of a computer, which translates

Financial Aid tries to meet

IVANHOE'S

N.Main & Anson, Upland

Computer major foreseen
with addition of new courses
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FOOD SERVICE MENU
WEEK OF APRIL 3 0 TO M A Y 6
SUNDAY

LUNCH: Cheeseburgers,
Veal w/dumplings
DINNER: Grilled Steaks

BREAKFAST: Sweet rolls & Hot
chocolate
LUNCH: Roast beef, Swiss steak
DINNER: Light buffet

THURSDAY

BREAKFAST: Scrambled -eggs
w/bacon
LUNCH: Ham & Cheese sandwich,
Cube steak. Tuna casserole
DINNER: Fried chicken

FRIDAY

BREAKFAST: French toast
LUNCH: Turkey club sandwich. Pot
roast w/noodles, Pork tips w/
noodles
SUPPER: Turkey on Dressing

SATURDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

BREAKFAST: Sweet rolls & Hot
chocolate

BREAKFAST: Waffles &
LUNCH Fish sandwich,
onions, Creamed beef
DINNER: Ravioli, Beef

BBQ

Ribs,

sausage
Liver &
on biscuits
Pot Pie

BREAKFAST: Fried eggs & bacon
strips
LUNCH:^ Submarine sandwich, Fried
fish, Salmon patties
DINNER: Roast beef
BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs
w/bacon
LUNCH: Chef's choice
DINNER: Cook out at the lake,
Hamburgers, etc.
SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT
NOTICE ACCORDING TO SUPPLY.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

There are opportunities for
summer employment in sum
mer recreational programs
and on-campus employment
for College Work Study stu
dents. Those interested in de
tails should contact the office
of Financial Aid as soon as
possible.

ECHO
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'Elvis Presley, Screaming Wheels'
revive rock and roll craze of '50's
by Jim Coughenour
ECHO feature writer

His greased-back hair, slick
love songs, gyrating hips and
pulsating rock and roll beat are
unmatched anywhere in the
business—except here at Tay
lor. No longer is Elvis Presley
a distant celebrity. Within the
confines of the Taylor com
munity lies the talent that cap
tured the hearts of thousands

only a decade ago. The rebirth
of rock and roll is blossoming
in the form of Taylor's own
"Elvis Presley and the Scream
ing Wheels."

begin their program with a se
lection of Elvis old hits, then
halfway through the program,
they explain their purpose for
being there and launch into a
while new realm of music, usual
ly religious rock of folk. They
feel this has been a very ef
fective way of stimulating inter
est in Christ and the image of
Christians in general.
Pavesi, avant' grade free lance
artist, commented, "I'd like to
see the group continue, especial
ly into high school assemblies
and coffee houses. However, we
have no future plans to play at
the university,"

The group consists of five
freshmen and an upperclassman, presenting an imitation of

Elvis' hit records from back in
"the good old days." The "star"
is Elvis, of course, mimicked by
Darrel Goad UN-75—from the
tips of his shining black boots to
the tip of his shining black head.
His vocal gymnastics arc accom
panied by the Screaming Wheels.
Lead guitarist is Barry Pavesi
EE-75; Art Pelton NS-75 ap
pears as the bass guitarist along
with Dave Bowser MA--75,
rhythm guitarist. Tom Haifly
PSY-75 is the group's pianist
and organist, while Jack Keller
MU-74 is the drummer.
This creative group origi
nated during Interterm. The
renaissance of rock and roll on
the campus occurred in the
freshmen talent show and was
an immediate success. They have
since performed at Jacob's Well,
a coffeehouse in Hartford City,
and more recently, during Youth

Bass guitarist
that the group

. . . GYRATING
Conference in the Dome, Ac
cording to Goad, the financial
aspect of the group is not their
primary goal. The only money
they receive is that which is do
nated by sponsors.
What they are primarily con
cerned with is presenting Jesus

Christ in a unique way. They

Pelton

feels

is definitely
worthwhile. "We don't play for
the money, obviously, but more
for the fun of it, helping the
Lord out a little here and
there."
Goad said, "It's good to see
how God can use something like
this. Normally, you don't pic
ture a rock and roll group as
sharing their faith, but here God
has used us. It's a great feeling
to know that God is using the
group in this unique type of

Women athletes start
spring competition
by Linnea Heaney
ECHO sports writer

After several weeks of prepa
ration Taylor's women athletes
have begun their intercollegiate
competition. Three sports are
on the spring docket: tennis,
track and lacrosse.
The Trojane netters opened
their season last Monday after

Denny Thompson surveys his putt as the Taylor golfers defeated
Marion Monday afternoon. ECHO photo by Earl Copeland.

noon by defeating Huntington
College 5-4 at Huntington. Tay
lor's women won in all but one
singles division to clinch the
victory. Bonnie Ballowe PE-73
set the pace as she won in the
first fight 6-4, 6-3.
Coach Melba Kern seems
optimistic about the season
Last year's team lost only one
match and she feels that this
year's team has at least as much
potential.

The next match is Saturday
at 10 a.m. against Marion at the
Taylor court.
The lacrosse team dropped
their first contest to Earlham

College 10-4, on Tuesday after
noon at Richmond. However,
Coach Charlotte Knox was not
disappointed in the team's per
formance, as it trailed only 4-3
at half time. Miss Knox feels
that the team has improved
over last year. The next com
petition for the lacrosse team is
at Ball State, May 8.
The Trojan tracksters hold
their only meet here Saturday

against Huntington and Indiana
Central. Miss Knox related that
all three schools have relatively
new programs, so any of the
teams could win. The field
events start at 1:30 p.m. and
the running events at 2 p.m.

ministry." He likes to think of
"rock and roll as a means to
serve God."
One of the members com
mented that Elvis Presley (the

real one) had been in Indianap
olis recently and attracted
11,000 fans. "When we get that
big of audience." he declared,
"then we'll go on tour."

WELCOME TO

WALNUT CREEK
GOLF COURSE
Trojan's
Home
Course
998-7651

For
Mother's Day...
send an FTD Sweet Sur
prise. An arrangement of
beautiful fresh flowers or
a lovely green planter
arranged in our exclu
sive hand-painted Italian
watering pitcher. Give us
a call or stop in. And
order it early to arrive
early-

Every sport counts

Taylor vies for HBCC All-Sports award
by Jim Hopkins
ECHO sports editor

Each year the school in the
conference that exhibits the
strongest overall sports program
is recognized with the All-Sports
award. The winner of this award
is determined by a point system
based on the order that the
teams finish in each sport.
In the old Hoosier College
Conference points were allotted

according to the category of the

sport. The winner of football,
basketball, track or baseball
received 15 points. For cross
country, tennis, wrestling or golf
the champion collected only five
points.
In the present Hoosier Buck
eye College Conference all
sports are rated equally. Since
there are nine schools in the
conference the winner of a
sport receives nine points to
wards the award, the second
place team gets eight, etc. Tay
lor's athletic director George

Glass has said that he had been
working for such a policy in
the HCC for years.
Taylor's chief rivals for the
award are Anderson and Earl-

ham. After the completion of
five sports Taylor leads with 34
points, Anderson has 30 for sec
ond, and Earlham is third with
28. Taylor received the bulk of
its points by winning in cross
country and tennis and by plac
ing second in wrestling. Ander
son won in football and wrestl
ing and was second in tennis.

Earlham has finished consistent
ly high in most of the sports.
At the present time Anderson
leads the conference in baseball
and it is possible that they could
pick up some points there. Coach
Glass doubts that Anderson will
gain on Taylor in either track
or golf. Tayloi was conference
champion in both sports last
year in the HCC. "If the spring
sports go as they should we have
a good chance to win the All
Sports award in the first year
of (he HBCC," Glass commented.

Sweet
Surprise #1, Fresh
Flower Arrangement $12.50 up
Sweet Surprise #2,
Green Planter
$ 7.50 up

Davis Floral Co.
Flowers by
Tom & Pam Espence
1510 S. Walnut
Hartford City
348-0810
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Trackmen edged
by Indiana Central
by John Nevius
ECHO sports writer

Strong winds and a cold
temperature may have cooled
off the track competitors and a
few loyal spectators, but the
track meet between Indiana
Central College and Taylor was
a hot one right down to the last
event. Taylor lost the meet,
held Saturday, April 22, by eight
points, 73 to 81.

Sprinters charge off the line in Tuesday's meet against Vincennes, Taylor lost 91-63 to Vincennes. ECHO photo by Chris Nerstad.

HOP'S
HERESY

the only other first place field
event points to Taylor's score
with a win in the javelin. Sor
ensen captured first place with
a throw of 173'7".
First place points in the run
ning events came in the 440
yard relay, mile run, 100 yard
dash, 440 intermediate hurdles,
220 yard dash and the three
mile run.
Taylor's 440 yard relay team,

consisting of Jeff Olds BUS-74,
Taylor gained only 25 points Jim Brown PE-74, Steve Of
in the field events and managed ficer PE-75 and Joel Johnson
to capture only two first places. PSY-74, grabbed first place with
Paul Nitz BIO-74, last year's Lit a time of 43.6 seconds. Senior
tle State champion, captured Brad Ludwick SS-72, chalked up
first place in the discus with a another win in the mile run,
throw of 151'9%". Nitz not only rounding the track four times
won the event, but also broke in 4:19.8.
the old school record, set by
Freshman Steve Officer added
Mike Sonnenberg in 1968, by
five
first place points to the
4'61/2". Dana Sorensen PE-73, Trojan's score with a win in the
undefeated this season, added
100 yard dash. Officer sprinted
down the straight-a-way in 10.2
seconds. Ted Bowers PE-73,
turning in his fastest time ever,
grabbed first place in the 440
intermediate hurdles with a time
of 56.8.

Backstop notes on Baseball

Olds and Officer finished
first and second respectively in
by Jim Hopkins
ECHO sports editor

As the dust settled after the
recent baseball player's strike
it was soon apparent that there
was no winner. Everyone was
hurt: the baseball players, the
owners and the fans.
When a pencil is put to the
monetary outcome of the strike

it is obvious that neither the
players or the owners are effici
ent economists. Though the play
ers gained from the walkout a
half million dollars over the
owners first offer, they lost in
collective salaries over one mil
lion dollars. The benefits from
the pension plan will be reaped
years after a player retires.
Salary docked for missing the
first 10 days of the season is ef
fective immediately.
The owners on the other hand
have less reason to smile. They
ended up paying the players ap
proximately $400,000 less than
was originally demanded. How
ever, in losses from gate
receipts, concessions and tele
vision rights it has been esti
mated that the owners are minus
as much as five million dollars.
The owners' punishment has
only begun. A continuous barage

of letters from indignant fans
accuses them of slighting the
sport by giving in to greedy
players. The fan's displeasure is
further indicated by the lag in
attendance thus far. It will take
somewhat more than an average
season to brush away the tarn
ish left by the strike and bring
baseball back into good graces
with the fans.
Though baseball is no doubt
a big business, it is also a sport.
This incident has shown the impracticality of striking from
both standpoints. Not only was
it a disaster for the big busi
ness of baseball, but also it
proved to be unacceptable for
the sport.

v

The ordeal may not have been

a total loss. If other profession
al sports confronted with a
similiar situation look to the
outcome of the baseball player's
strike for guidance, the deterrant effect should be over
whelming.

Shaking a

shadow

Some comments have been
made lately about the Taylor
Baseball team, indicting them
for their rather slow start this
season. It seems invaribly, as the
prosecuter continues in his verb
al onslought, that the team is
compared with those of previous
years. Though the subject is not
of a critical nature, it does bear
sufficient importance to re
quire some consideration.
While it is true that the Tro
jans have won only two games,

five times they have lost by
only one run. In other games
they have had the lead but have
been unable to hold on. It has
even appeared on some occasions
that they lacked confidence in
themselves.
In any case it is unfair to
compare Taylor's present team
to those of the recent past. Tay
lor has been very fortunate to
have richly talented ballplayers
such as Dwight Johnson, Chris
Rood, Gary DeHaven, All-American Randy Mohler, and fireballers Denny Ladd and Merrill
Skinner. Those were the kind
of players that needed no coach
ing. In 1969 they led Taylor to
fifth place in the NAIA National
Tournament. In 1970 the team
was the District Champion and
made it to the area finals.
It is tough to shake a shadow
like that especially when they

have left behind an exceptional
ly tough schedule. This year's
Trojan diamondmen play teams
from much larger schools, in
cluding several members of the
NCAA. Schools like Morehead

State, Jacksonville State, Butler,
Eastern Illinois and Central
Michigan University are some
of the opponents.
Though this year's team is not
overloaded with Ail-Americans,
it has many talented athletes
who are more than capable of
playing high calibre baseball.
There are signs that the team
is coming around. First of all,
their hitting has been excellent.
It was disclosed last week in an
NAIA District 21 News Bulletin
that Taylor leads in numerous
offensive statistics. The Trojans
lead in hits with 84 and homeruns with seven. They are sec-

ond in team average with .286
and with runs batted in with
33. Tom Schreck is tops in home
runs with three and in runs bat
ted in with seven. The pitching
is coming along as exhibited by
Stan Frantz's SS-73 shutout
over Hanover.
The potential is definitely
there. With conference competi

tion picking up it would not at
all seem out of line for the
team to add several victories.
If they can put it all together
they will be right in there
battling for the conference
crown. After all it is just Tay
lor tradition.

the 220 yard dash. Olds' win
ning time was 22.1. Ralph Foote
PE-72, keeping his undefeated
streak alive, coasted to another
win in the three mile run. Foote
rounded the track 12 times in
14:34.5.
Taylor's next track meet will
be held on Tuesday, May 2, at
2:30 p.m. At this time the Tro
jans will compete in the Big
State track meet, to be held on
Purdue University's all weather
track. Coach Glass has indicated
that he will be entering more
men in this year's meet than he
has entered in past Big State
meets.

Boston Marathon

Whybrew competes in classic
by John Nevius
ECHO sports writer

What is one supposed to think
of a person who ran 1,000 plus
miles during an Indiana winter,
traveled to Boston, Mass., ran a
race 26 miles 385 yards in
length, and then limped away
with blistered feet, a bad sun
burn and a sore and tired body?
Think what one may but the
fact is a person, a Taylor student
actually experienced all of the
above and more. The student,
junior Dave Whybrew CE-73,
competed on April 17 in one of
the most celebrated of all races;
the Boston Marathon.
"I used to just talk about it

and can hardly believe that, it
became a reality," commented
Whybrew after the gruelling
distance classic was over. Why
brew, a member of the Taylor
track and cross-country teams,
captured 74th place out of a
field of 1150 runners. He com
pleted the 26 miles 385 yards,
from Hopington to Boston, in
2:39.4.
"The field was about a quarter

of a mile long and packed solid
across the two lane highway,"
answered Whybrew when asked
about the start of the race.
Among this year's field of run
ners who started the race were
36 doctors, former comedian
Dick Gregory, two authors, Hal
Higdon and Erich Segal, a
lieutenant governor, a former
boxer, representatives from 10
foreign nations and, for the first
time in the history of the race,
nine women.
Whybrew began training seri
ously for this race after the

completion of last year's cross
country season, which ended on
Nov. 21. His training consisted
mainly of several 9-15 mile runs
and a couple longer runs of 2225 miles per week. Up until the
week of the race he was averag
ing about 95 miles a week. Why
brew ran up most of his mileage
around campus and on a course
which took him to Marion Col
lege and back.
The Boston marathon was the
third marathon that Dave has
competed in. Last August he

captured 54th place in a 26
mile marathon run in Wiscon
sin, in 2:54. In March of this
year, Whybrew took 7th place
in the "Windy Indy" marathon.
His time at the finish of this
marathon was 2:45:
Whybrew related that one of
the highlights of the race oc-

cured when he passed Dick
Gregory about the 12th mile.
"Another of the more memor
able moments was when I
passed a man with no legs,
along the side of the road, hold
ing up a sign which read "Jesus
Saves." Commented Whybrew
this man had previously com
pleted 20 of the 26 miles with
the use of crutches only.
"I would like to run this mara
thon next year but I feel that
other events and commitments
may keep me from being able
to compete," replied Whybrew
when asked if he would enter
the event again. However, he
quickly added that once he is
out of school he would like to
compete in the race many more
times.

